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MUTUAL FUND PERFORMANCE IN THE EIGHTIES:
HAS IT IMPROVED?
George Ii' Ke.11cr
Shortly after the beginning of each year. mutual fund performance datJ and rankings arc
published in the financial pres,. including the Wall treet Journal, Ba ron\ , For bes. and Business
Week. The highest ranking fund, based upon returns arc reported, usu,111\ according to fund t) pe or
ObJeCIIVe.
By and large, most of the published data on mutual fund performance focuses ,ingularly on
return<,, w11h h11le or no relercncc 10 risk The return component of mutual lund performance 1s certain I) the most important result that concerns most in,e,tor, Howe,cr, to ignore ri,k and assert
that one fund outperformed another based ,olcl) on return, 1, too s1mplis11c and can result in misleading rankings of fund performance.
The problem of determining an appropriate rate ol return for the mk involved has been a
focal point of academic research since the ad,ent ol modern portlolio thcor~ m the m1d-1950s. A
variety ot models for measuring mk and 11, rd,t11on lO return ha, e been put lorth and tested, the
most prominent being the Capua! \ssct Pricing Model These model, represent anempts to relate
returns to d1flerent level\ of mk and can thus be useful in evaluating portlolio performance on a
nsk-adJU\ted baSIS
A number of studies have been published that examine the pertormancc ol mutual funds. The
seminal mutual fund s1ud1e<, ot harpe (1966) and Jensen (1968). Imm which two w1del) used
composite perlormance measures were derived. continue to be cued a, evidence ,upponmg market
effic1enn These studies. which examined mutual tund, performance during the late I 9~0, and
earl) I 960<,, indicated that few mutual tund, were able to outperlorm a bu, and hold poliC) ,
Approx1ma1eh two-thirds ot the mutual fund, c,amined in each stud) failed to match the perfor•
mance of the overall market
Desp11e the result, of these and otha ,1ud1e,. the grow th ot mutu,11 tund, o,cr the past
decade has been phenomenal During the 198(h. total mutual fund a\\ets mcrea,ed tenfold By the
end of I 992 there were o,er 3.500 acnveh ,old mutual fund, in the l nited C.,tatc, \\Ith total assets
exceeding SI 4 trillion. Th1, leads to an ob, 1ou, question I la, the extraordinar\ grow th of mutual
funds been accompanied b, 1mpro,emen1, m performance?
To answer this quc,110n. th1' note examines the pertormance of 246 mutual funds o,er the
period 19 0- 9 and compares the results to the pre, 1ou, finding, of Sharpe and Jcn,en.

DATA A D METHODOLOGY
The mutual fund data used in th1, study consists of the annual return, of the 246 open-end
equity funds for which data are available trom W1esenberger Jn,estmcnt Compan~ Sc~1cc ( I989)
each year of the period 1980-89 The returns data reponed by W1esenberger arc total returns based
upon the percent change, in net asset , alue per share adJusted for realized cap11al gam, and di\ 1dend d1<,tribu11ons The returns are computed net of operating expenses. such a<, management fees.
However. sales charges, taxes, and redemp11on fees arc not included Thus, the returns data reflect
the performance of the fund managers rather than results from the viewpoint of 1nd1v1dual
investors.
Three categories of funds, as classified by Wiesenberger, are examined: growth, growth &
income, and balanced funds. Within the growth fund category, two types of funds are subcategorized: maximum capital gams and long-term gams. The period covered, which included the October
1987 global market crash, was one of widely fluctua11ng common stock prices, including periods of
both rising and declming markets.
For each fu nd the average return over the ten-year period was calculated along with three
composite measures of risk-adjusted performance based upon excess return per unit of risk:
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Sharpe's reward-to-variability ratio {Sharpe, I 966), Treynor's reward-to-volat1lny ratio {Treynor,
J965), and a reward-to-downside variab1hty ratio (RDV)·
Sharpe's Reward-to-Variability Ratio =

R 1• R f
SD,

Treynor's Reward-to-Volatility Ratio=

R i· R f

B,
Reward-to-DownsideVariab1lity Ratio= R 1 • Rf
SSD 1
where R1
Rf
SDi

= average return on fund i in period t,
= average risk free rate of return,

= standard deviation of fund 1,
= beta coefficient of fund 1, and
SSDi = semistandard deviation of fund 1

B,

The numerator of each ratio 1s the fund's excess return (or risk premium), which represents
the additional return above the risk free rate to compensate for risk. It 1s calculated as the difference
between the average return on each fund and the average risk free rate of return over the sample
period as measured by 30-day U.S. Treasury Bills.'
Whereas Sharpe's reward-to-variabilny ratio relates excess return to total variabihty as measured by standard deviation of returns, Treynor's reward-to-volatilny ratio relates excess return to
the responsiveness of the fund to changes in the market return, as measured by beta. The thll'd measure, RDV, relates excess return to downside variab1hty as measured by semistandard deviation In
contrast to standard deviation, which treats upside and downside variabiht) as equally undesirable,
the use of semistandard deviation (the square root of sem1variance) recog01zes that risk 1s generally
thought of in the context of returns below an expected value It 1s calculated by subtracting the
average return of each fund from the return for each period The differences. when negative, are
squared, summed, and d1v1ded by the number of periods in the sample period Sem1standard deviation is the square root o f the result.'
For perfectly d1vers1fied portfolios with symmetric returns d1str1but1ons, the three measures
would result in the same performance rankings. For less-than-perfectly d1vers1fied portfolios and
portfolios with nonsymmetric returns d1str1but1ons, 11 1s possible for a fund to have a high ranking
according to one measure, but a low ranking according to another. Therefore, the three measures
provide complementary but different information about fund performance.
To these three measures was added a fourth performance measure, Jensen's alpha (Jensen,

1968):

Jensen's alpha = a, obtained from the following regression:

where

b·I

= slope coefficient for fund 1,

rft
rmt
eit

= n sk free rate of return in period t,
= market return in period t, and
= random van able having a mean of zero.

Like the Treynor measure, Jensen's alpha evaluates performance in terms of systematic risk.
However, it is more appropriate for determining whether a fund "beat the market" than for performance ,compari~o~s or rankings, since different funds may have d ifferent levels o f systematic risk.'
Je~sen s alpha 1s included among the performance measures because it makes it possible to determine whether the differences in risk-adjusted performance are statistically significant.
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OVERALL PERFORMANCE
Table I shows the average returns, standard dev1at1ons, betas, sem1standard deviations, and
four risk-adJusted performance measures for each fund category. Included are the average returns
and risk-adjusted performance measures for all 246 funds and the market index (Standard & Poor's
Composite Index). As reflected in this data, growth funds had the highest average return of 16.31
percent as well as the highest risk according to standard dev1at1on, beta, and sem1standard deviation. Within the growth fund category, funds emphasJZJng maximum capital gains had the highest
return and nsk. Balanced funds had the lowest average return of I5.85 percent and lowest risk
according to all three risk measures. However, none of the categories produced average returns
higher than the market index return of 18.19 percent Moreover, the standard dcv1at1on and semistandard deviation of the market index were lower than the same measures for both growth fund
subcategones.
On a nsk-adiusted basis the results were equally discouraging. According to the Sharp and
RDV measures, each of the fund categones was outperformed by the market index According to
Treynor's measure, only balanced funds outperformed the market. S1milarly. only balanced funds
had a pos111ve alpha. All other fund categones had negative alphas, with the worst performing category being growth funds emphasizing maximum capital gains

TABLE 1
AVERAGE PERFOR,\1ANCE BY FUND CLASSiflCATIO , 1980-89
(IN PERCE TAGES)
Fund

Classafic.a11on

n

Growth

169

Ma• C.pGa,ns
L.T Grov.1h

Gro"' th &. Income

Balana:d
ALLFU1'DS
S&P 500 Index

Treasur) Bills

S4

115
5k

19
246

Average
Return

16 3t
16W
16.18
15 9
15 85
16.20
1819
8.92

Excess

Recum

7 39
7.67
7 26
706
6.93
7 21,
9 27

~landard

Risk-AdJuSJ•d P•rfonnanc•
Tu}nor RO\ Jensen

Oe\1auon

Bua

D

16 14
t~ 72
14 94
12.57
10 SJ
14 87
12 69

1.02
I 16
094
08!!
0 59
0.95
1.00

JO 72
12 25
IOOO

046
041
049

99

066
0 49
073

k 82
709
Q

919

Sharp•

o.so

7 :!~

661
7 72
8112
ti 75
7 66
9.27

069
063
073

080
0%
0 73
101

62
247
I 21

.J

I 06

I2
-1 26
000

Although growth funds had the highest average return among the three catcgoncs, they had
the worM performance according to the Sharpe and RDV measures. In contrast, balanced funds.
which had the lowest average return, had the best risk-adJUStcd performance according to the
Sharpe and RDV measures as well as Treynor's measure. These results demonstrate that when risk
1s taken into account, rankings of mutual performance can be significantly aftectcd. Funds that rank
high according to return may have lov. rankings on a nsk-adiusted basis. Indeed, as reflected in
Table I, the ranking of fund categones according to returns ts the inverse of rankmgs based on the
Sharpe, Treynor, and RDV measures.
Table 2 show, the number and percentage of funds w11hm each category that outperformed
the market index Comparing these results to the earlier findings of Sharpe (1966) and Jensen
(1968), 11 appears that improvements in performance have not accompanied the growth m mutual
fund assets Based upon an examma11on of the annual returns data of 34 open-end funds for the
period 1954-63, Sharpe found that only 32.4 percent had higher reward-to-variability ra11os than the
market. According to the same measure, an even lower 17.1 percent outperformed the market during the period I 980-89. Jensen found that only 33.9 percent of l l 5 open-end funds over the period
l 955-64 had pos111ve alphas. During the period 1980-89, 37.4 percent of the funds had positive
alphas.
According to Treynor's measure, 36.6 of the funds outperformed the market. A lower 21.5
percent outperformed the market according 10 the RDV measure.
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TABLE2
NUMBER OF FUNDS OUTPERFORMING THE MARKET
Fund
Classification
Growth
Max Cap Gains
LT. Growth
Growth & Income
Balanced
ALL FUNDS

Average
Return

n

50(29.6%)
20(37.0%)
30(26.1%)
10(17.2%)
I ( 5.3%)
61 (24.8"<)

169
54
115
58
19
246

Risk-AdJusted Perfonnance
RDV
lnynor

Sharpe
23 (13.6%)
3( 5.6%)
20(174%)
14 (24.1%)
5 (26.3%)
42(17 1%)

53 (31.4"'<)
12(22.2%)
41 (35.7%)
24(414%)
13(68.4%)
90 (36.6'<)

31 (18.3'
4 ( 7 4'<)
27 (23.5%)
14(24 J<;)
8(421%)
53 (21 5%)

Jen.!ien
54 \ •
13 (24 I")
41 (35 7 )
25 (43 I }
V

1:1(684"")

92(3''4 )

The growth fund category had the highest percentage of funds that outperformed the market
according 10 average return. However, 11 had the lowest percentage of funds according to all four
risk-adjusted performance measures. Again, the balanced fund category had the oppos11e results
The balanced fund catego ry had the lowest percentage funds with higher returns than the market,
but the highest percentage of funds o utperforming the market according 10 all four performance
measures.
From the data presented in Tables 1 and 2, 11 would appear that funds wnh less aggressive
objectives (balanced and growth & income funds) outperformed the more aggressive growth funds
during the decade of the 1980s. Oppos11e results were obtained by McDonald (1974) in a study of
the perfonnance of 123 mutual funds over the period 1960-69.
According to the Jensen measure, 37.4 percent of the 246 funds outperformed the market on
a risk-adjusted basis. As previously mentioned. a benefit of Jensen ·s alpha is that it makes 11 possible to detennme whether the differences m n sk-ad1us1ed performance are s1a11s11call) significant
Table 3 shows the number of stat1s11cally significant pos111ve alphas at the 5 percent level Whereas
37.4 percent o f the 246 funds had pos111ve alphas, only 8 fu nds (3.3 percent) had pos111ve alphas
that were significant at the 5 percent level. A perhaps more interesting result 1s that 31 funds (12.6
percent) had significantly nega11ve alphas. Jensen (1968) had s1m tlar resul~. Only 3 (2.6 percent)
of the 115 fund s had pos111ve alphas that were significant at the 5 percent level, 19 funds (16.5 percent) had significantly nega11ve alphas

TABLEJ
JENSEN'S ALPHA:
NUMBER OF STATISTICALLY SIG I FI CANT ALPHA'S
(5 % LEVEL)
Fund
Classification

Growth

Max Cap Garns

LT. Growth
Growth & Income
Balanced
ALL FUNDS

n

169
54
115
58
19
246

Significantly Positive
umber
Percentage

5
2
3
2

3.0%
3.7%
2.6%
3 4%
5.3%
3.3%

I

8

Significantly Negative
'>;umber
Percentage

19
6
13
12
0
31

11 .2%
11 1%
114%
207%
0.0%
12.6%

SIMILARITY OF RANKJNGS
wh h These res_u lts_demonstrate that rankings of mutual fund performance vary according to
S et er or not nsk ts taken into account. To further explore the differences berween the rankings
pearman rank correlation coefficients between the Sharpe, Treynor, and RDV measures with
return were computed.' The results are shown in Table 4.
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TABLE4
SPEARMA RANK CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS
BETWEE PERFORMANCE MEASURES
(ALL SIGNIFICANT AT 5 PERCENT LEVEL EXCEPT AS NOTED)
Fund
Classification

n

Growth
Return
Sharpe
Treynor
Growth & Income
Return
Sharpe
Treynor
Balanced
Rerurn
Sharpe
Treynor
ALL FUNDS
Return
Sharpe
Treynor
01 sign1fican1

169

58

19

246

Sharpe

Treynor

RDV

0.770

0 734
0.937

0.789
0982
0.954

0.882

0.820
0 965

0874
0984
0.964

0626

0261 '
0.S18

0.595
0.925
0604

0.734

0686
0.920

0.753
0.981
0.943

at the S percent level

As reflected by these data, the rank correlauons among the mk-adJustcd performance measures arc pos111vc and stausucally significant These results arc consistent "'Ith the findings of
Cooley, Rocnfcldt, and Modant (1977) in a study of the redundancy of commonly used nsk surrogates For growth and growth & income funds, the rank correlations among the perlormancc measures are qutte high (above 0.90), suggesting a high degree of subst1tutab1hty for purposes of riskadjusted performance rankings. For balanced funds, the lower rank correla11ons between the
Treynor, Sharpe, and RDV measures indicate a lower degree of subst1tutab1l11y
The lower rank correlations between return and the three nsk-adiusted performance measures reflected in Table 4 further confirm that the rankings according to return differ from rankings
according to the nsk-adiusted performance measures.
As noted earlier, the three nsk-adiusted performance measures provide complementary but
different information about fund performance. For example, the Sharpe measure, "'htch is based
upon the total vanab1hty of returns, takes into account how well d1vers1f1ed the fund is dunng the
penod If the fund 1s perfectly diversified (does not contain an} d1vers1fiable vanabiluy}, the
Sharpe measure results in rankings 1dent1cal to the Treynor measure becau\c the total vanab1hty of
the fund would be the same as 1ts nond1vers1fiable vanab1hty. If a fund is poorly d1ver\1fied, II is
possible to have a high ranking according to the Treynor measure, but a low ranking according to
the Sharpe measure. The difference would be attributable to poor diversification of the fund.
Therefore, the Sharpe measure may be more appropriate for investors with a substanual proportion
of their investments in a single fund since they would be concerned with the total variability of the
fund. In the case of funds wtth s1gn1f1cantly ske\\-ed returns d1stnbu11ons, the RDV measure may be
more appropriate.

CONCLUSIO
This note updated the widely cued studies of Sharpe and Jensen by examining the return and
risk charactensucs of 246 open-end equity mutual funds over the decade of the eighties. On average, the funds in each category underperformed the market index according to return as well as the
risk-adiusted performance measures, results that are consistent with market efficiency. A comparison of these results with the earlier findings of Sharpe and Jensen suggests that the growth of
mutual funds over the past decade has not been accompanied by improvements in performance.
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The results of this study also demonstrate that rankings accordmg to return can and do differ
from rankings that take risk into account. This point was demonstrated usmg three different prox1e~
for risk.

FOOTNOTES
Other studies have examined the effects of different market benchmarks (Carlson. 1970;
Lehmann and Modest, 1987), the impact of different fund obJect1ves (McDonald, 1974, Manm,
Keown, and Farrell, 1982), market t1m mg ability (Treynor and Mazuy, 1966, Ven and Cheney.
1982; Kon and Jen, 1979; Chang and Lewellen, 1984, Henriksson, 1984), and the consistency of
fund performance over time (Klemkosky, 1977, Ang and Chua, 1982).
1

' See CDNWiesenberger (1993) for funher discussion.
3 Of the 400 growth, growth & mcome, and balanced funds that had returns reponed by
Wiesenberger for 1989, 246 funds (61.5 percent} had returns reponed for each year of the period
1980-89.

• The nsk free rate of return and return on the market index, as represented by 30-day U.S.
Treasury Bills and Standard & Poor's Composite Index (S&P 500). rcspec11vely, were obtained
from total returns data compiled by Ibbotson Associates ( 1989).
' The use of sem1variance as a measure of risk was thcore11cally preferred by Markowitz
(1959) and has received attenuon by various researchers. For example, see Hogan and Warren
(1974) and Harlow and Rao (1989).
• See Smith and Tito (l 969) for a d1scuss1on.
' A detailed listmg of the returns and nsk-adJustcd performance measures for the 246 funds 1s
available from the author upon request.
'As previously mentioned, Jensen ·s alpha 1s more appropriate for determmmg whether a
fund "beat the market" than for performance rankmgs. Therefore, 11 1s not mcluded m the rank correlations shown m Table 4.
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